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A Ira oa t Too Simple, Surrey lag the Cranberry Hoote.

art irs irora mjciot vcsieruav in
formed a CnaoMcut rrporttr that- -

iMsj. Ik) man is now engaged in
sarveving the route of th railroad

be built frm MHlbyto the! ran-Urr- y

minn-aa- that greater
portion of the ditanc had already
been survevcl. The new road will

frtthrjOttgh' Morganton, and still
'aivno cne of the richest sections

v

Vol. T L 5s"o-- . 50.
MILLER & SMITH,

CJci.Xlsl:vi.x-y-, KX.O.

RESTAURANT.
--J We take boarders by the day, week or month
. and furnixh meal at all hour, and alio sleeping

apartments without meat If ileatred.
Our table I utn4ied with the het to tie had.

Including oyter. frenh nih, wild garae, Ac, A?..
prepared in the mutt apirovl style. Our room
are neatly fnrnUhed arid kept clean and bom.

: fortahle. Our servant are polite and at tentive-- I

Charge miderute. .Seclal accommodation
j commercial traveler. .'

t' Connected with oar Honne 1 a fi rot-Hi"- " linL'
f! where nothing but the purest wine aJ
i are kept, with fine tobacco and T

alo a uplendid billiard saloon with t"1 AMt'
IM.

I THE
ROCHESl ER GERMAN

Fire Insurance Company

has the largest Assets to its Liabil-

ities of any Company represented
in the State.

Don't forget it when you want
reliable Insurance.

'

J. S. McCUBBINS, Jr., Agt.
l- -tf Salisbury, N. C

ar.

r.

C

(i

--INSURANCE AGKNCY

- J. JILL EN
NE OF THE OLDEST AS WELL AS

'

t fir

J

RE, LIFE,1 ACCIDENT, LIGHTNING, WIND-STORM- S AMD TORNADO.

LGGREGUTE ASSETS
f '

Representing the leading American and Foreign Companies among which the
rsest Fire Ins. Co., ("Liv. & Los. &, Globe"), as well as the.lanrest Life Ins. Co.,
EouiTABbE" of N. Y.,) in the world. All classes of risks placed at once at lowest
equate rates Losses adjusted promptly and satisfactorily.

OFFICE i West Cor. Main and Fisher Sta., Up Stairs Front Room,
I . SALISBURY, N. C.
Oly t"P0?5T FAIL TO. CALL

MECKLENBURG

AUTUMNAL TWHJOHT.

To the horizon dak the tuo.
While o'er hU,fce, when Cmj U dose.

"

Uoy m the vail o er tiu&iBr Baa,
llanga toe autumnal twwiit.

The curlinr mist He o'er the rtreant. to
iiazy ana aim a a iwingiu arram. oAnd like the mist round ft?rneVa belm

liOTers the autumn twtllrht.
ly

The mountain shade the Talley wjje.
Xlght sbadowy nnri the distance hide
Uut glowing ami ongbt on the uunst side

Glimmers the autumn twilight.
- -- ? A doNow aits September 'ceath the trcTi

Wooing the coy autumnal hrt-eze- .

l nrougn tue aim toresi auies be sets to
The bright autumnal twlllgtt.

Then cornea Cctober to pluck ml leaves;
While ior the aying nowers he grieves.
A crown oi yenow lerns ne weaves

For the pale autumnal twilight. to
Nature's gay songsters tune their throats. it
Far through the lading iorest iinati
The music of wild birds' farewell notea

To the sad autumnal twilight.

Loud moans the wind on-th- e wintry'shore,
l he sparkling irost is white and hbar,
And hitting at eve is seen no more

The lost autumnal twilight

TREASON VS. LOYALTY.

We clip the following from the
Wheeli ng, V . Va. , Register :

In 1861 when Fori Sumter was
fired upon the cry spread likje wild
fire among the loyal -- people of the
land "treason !" ;

A hlow waa Rtrnok ' hv tbo Snntr
em Ctfufederacy at PresidentlAbra- -
ham t.innnln' anthrJtir tt nraa I

ui a - a u u u waaw a a v v a u n i

treason.
In 1887, nearly a quarter of a

century after the seal of Union had
been stamped upon the laud in
characters of blood, nearly a quar-
ter of a century after, when the
people, the bone and sinew, the
real upholders of the Union! had,
in spite of politicians' efforts to the
contrary, forgotten the bitterness of
the war and clasped hands with
their former foes nearly a quarter
oia century after, we see the grand
old flag trailed in the dust by men,
who. without moral right, wear, or
more properly, disgrace, the univ
form of the Grand Army of -- the
Republic trailed in the dust while
passing under a banner inscribed :

GOD BLESS OUR
PRESIDENT,

COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F
OF THE ARMY AND NAYiY

OF TITE
UNITED STATES.

In 1861 this was treason of the
blackest dye.

In 1887 it is treason not one whit
the less black, though 'the effects be
insignificant.

And the men who disgrace the
uniform of the Grand Army) of the
Republic and trail the Unite States
flag in the dust, in token th at they
do not recognize the Presi ent of

, ,1 "1 T 1 t 1 itne united estates, are nbt - the
soldiers who bore the sacred old
flag throughout the war and guard- -

ed it with the musket, they are not
the real veteran "ooys in bine."
They are traitors in sentiment as
black as was General Beauregard,
when he refused to recogrnize the
President and ordered the Siring on
Fort Sumter in 1861.

The veterans, the loyal soldiers
not the three and nine month men

the real '"boys in blue' who
fought and bled in campaign after
campaign? from 1861 to 186b, these
real defenders of the Union brush- -
ing aside the knot of malicious
local politicians who never saw a
musket except as a relic, who would
have crowded them from under the
banner stretched overhead i ,n honor
of the President of ' the United
States the Union Veteran Lesion,

- .

the noblest appearing body of men
in the parade, marched straight
under the banner and raised their
caps in graceiui aoanowiedgraent
of the respect due the Chief Magis
trate and Representative of the
American people.

They were not a body of rDemo- -
crats. They were not a body of
Republicans.

They were old soldiers They
fought under command of the Pres
ident of the United States obce, and
would do it again.

The Kegtster-ha- s not yet seen
cause to recede from- - its original
position that the Grand Arrjiy of the
Republic, as at present organized,
is a political macmne, is oeingpros
tituted for political .purposes by

1 i 3- -i 1 : 4.: lseinsn, uisioyai puiiuuai procurers.

The National Tribune, the G. A.
n . nrru. r l lorgan, says : xue uarieston
News and Courier says 'the G. A.
R. must be made to understand
that it must behave or disband.

StUSEUP.Y EUSlKESS EiSECTOBY.

Attorneyt.
lion. CTim. Price,
L S Overman,
Thco. F. Kluttz,
TCLino.
Hon J S Henderson,
Chas D Crwford,
J W Humplc.
L & W C Blackmer,
J W JIauney,
Craige & Clement.

Agricultural Implements.
Smithdeal & Rltchi.

Boarding Houtes
Mrs. Crawford,
31 re. Lowery,

Butchers.
RW Price,
('ouhenour & Shaver.
J F Smith & Co.

Bakers.
A Pr.rker,
O G Seyffert.

Barbers.
B B McNeely,
Geo Anderson.

, Bankers.
Davis A "Wiley, .

Books and Stationery.
Theo F Kluttz & Co.,.
Theo Buerbaum,

Boots and Shoes. ,.

Kluttz & Rendleman,
M S Brown, ,

J Z Setiultz,
Whitlock & Wright.

Broom and Mattress Manufactory :
John Berry Watson.

Cement, Lim'e and Plaster Dealers:
J. Allen Brown.

Cotton Dealers.
J F Ross,'
M CQuinn,
J D Gaskill.

Clothing.
Kluttz &. Rendleman, '

II S Brown.

" , Carriages and Wagons.
Smithdeal & RitehieT ... t .

Cigar Manufactory.
Geo P Ilellcr.

Drugs.
Theo F Kluttz & Co.,
J II Enniss.

Distiller.
J B Lanier.

Dry Goods.

Kluttz & Rendleman, --

Meroney & Bro., .

R J Holmes,
V Wallace,
Young & Bostian.

Fertilizers : '

J Allen Brown,
T C Bernhardt.

Flour Mills.
P M Brown.

Furniture.
J A Clodfelter,
It M Davis,

j , Granite Works.
i

Dr R MEames.
i Groceries.

A Parker.
EC Miller,
W W Reid & Son,
Binsham & Co., .

G TMowery,
Wfight & Heilig,
AC Harris,
W-- Eagle,
II & L Wright,
Galli more & Co.,
Young & Bostian,
C J Bingham.
Julius A Peeler,
Kluttz & Rendleman,

Hardware.
Smithdeal & Ritchie,
D A Atwell. ,

Hats.
M,S Brown,
J Schultz.
Ricket Store.

Hotels.
National Hotel
Mt. Vernon Hotel,
Davis House.

Insurance Agents.
J D Gaskill,
J S McCubbins, Jr.,
J Allen Brown,

Ice Dealers. ,

Coughenour & Shaver,
Jewelry.

J & H Horah,
W II Reisner,
C P Abbott.

Lumber and Timber.
J R Keen.

- ' Millinery.
Mrs W R Barker,
Misses Jones.
Machine Shops and Foundries.
J D Small,
Meroney & Bro., ' '
P A Frercks.
P II Thompson.
J R Keen,.

Picture Frames.
Theo Buerbaum,

Real Estate Agents.
Buerbaum & Eames,

Racket Start.
Jno Brookfield,

Sash, Doors and Blinds. 4

mow wo

How to AboIKh Porerty.

MaTor Hewitt, of New York:
"Forty beginning life as a. yean

.
ago, ., ...roo I inoasrni l.woaia 10m .

society." I focsd rnei ready made
mr band. I aiuVt hafc to so lie
search for it. Curiously enoogh, rid

the object of that society was exact
the same as that which I hear

froclaimeti no as something new.
for the abolition of

porerty. I said : 'I'll
what I can to abolish poverty;

and what poverty did I set about
abolish." 31y own. The whole

object of the social organization.
the whole constitution of societr,
has no object but that of abolish
ing poverty. If every man will set

abolish poverty m his own case it
will disappear, from the face of

society.- - 1 he reason why poverty
does not disappear from there is be so
cause there are a great number of
tramps and bummers and lazy fel-

lows, called in the old law 'beggars'
and vagabonds, who do not want to
abolish poverty. Ibey live by pov
erty. They could abolish it quick
ly it they would go to work as you
or l work." 1

Chauncey M. Depew : -- 'The
country is getting full of fellows
who are riot worth: saving.
come from the parlors of the rich,
the houses of the great business
men of the country, from the homes
of the farmers, mechanics and la
borers young men whoso whole
Idea IS tO get Oil WltUOUt WOrK Or

"r v

by somebody else s work. Thev
are not worth saving. The two
main elements ot success in
this world, of anti-pover- ty in
this world, are sobriety arid in- -

dustry. , I have kept a record of all
the boys who started with me in
life, and as I' look back, standing
now 50 "years of age, every one of
those men who was sober and did
not squander his money owns home
and independance. ' Every one of
them who drank is dead. 1 he gen
tlemen who are seeking to abolish
poverty just now are most honora-
ble men and theorisis, but you can
pass resolutions in all the meetings
in the united estates that-- , there
must be no small-pox- , but small
pox there will be all the same.

i

Colored Democrats Rally.

A dispatch from Washington
says : "An organization of colored
men temporarily residing here, but
retaining a legal residence in Vir
ginia, and therefore entitled to vote
in that State, has been effected, and
resolutions have been adopted
friendly to the Democratic party
over there. One of the resolutions
recites that the aim of the Demo--
crane party is to oonterate race
prejudice and teach the colored
man the, true worth and dignity of
American citizenship, while that of
the Republican party,- - through an
irresponsible committee, or, what is
worse, through the whims and am- -
bition of one man, would strike at
all that is dear to the freeman, be'
he white or colored.

The movement promises to em
barrass Mahone in. his fight this
fall. It is certain to spread and in
the State proper will have the coy- -
ert sympathy, if not indeed the ac- -

tive support of
Brady and General Wickham, and
otherness prominent white Repub- -

hcans who also are in public revolt
against Mahone and his methods.

Chairman John S. Barbour, of
the Democratic State Committee,
was in town to-da- y, and said that
the party organization throughout
the
.

State
.

was being brought rapidly
I m t war
to a satisiactory condition, lie is
confident of beating the Bepubli
caDS in November."

Giving Support to the Anarchists.
New York, Sept. 7. District

Assembly of 49 Knights of Labor,
at its last meeting voted on the
question of giving financial and
moral support to the condemned
Chicago anarchists by a majority of
but seven or eight "votes. It was
carried. The resolution of sur- -
port was introduced by Thomas B.
McGuire, of the Home Club. The
action of the District Assembly, it
is said, is liable to cause its suspen
sion as it is in direct opposition to
the order of Grand Master Work
man Powderly.

Death of Ex-Gover- nor Aiken.
Cuarleston. S. C SeDt. 7. A

telegram received this afternoon
I w -- .--

-

from JMat Rock, JM . U., annonnces
I the death there to-da- y of ex-G- ov

wm. Aiken, of South Carolina.

there is a boiling well on the farm
of Mr. S. E. Speight which for the
last fire days has been,, boiling like

i a poi. uuring tne wei weatnerana
until now this well, 22 feet deep,
has oeen unaffected by the rains,

J the water not increasing appreciably
I " wiuuic auu icuiaiinug as clear
as crystal. When all is quiet there-
abouts the noise from the well can
be heard at least a hundred yards.
Mr. Speight thought the tempera-
ture had risen, but drew up a buck-et-f- ul

of the water and found it as
cool as ever. It is said the well im
itates those at Charleston.

The greatest embarrassment over
our up-count-

ry farming is the ais
I inclination to work. 1SJXL ARr

pt.T.IUfmttl
General Butler is a political cu-

riosity, lie u decidedly a man of
ideas, and thev are alwajs notcl. to

ha lately invented a way to get
of OG" nqlas which if adopted

will achievethe rcaiL
II the surplus should groT

size ana double lUrif, or even
quadruple itself, the General would o?not be at all dismayed, tor such

i emergencv be is calmly and se- -

rcntly preared. Indeed no, sur is
aplus, however big. could get away

with him, for his plan the sim
plest thing in the world, by the
war would dispose of it all.

You ask what this plan is ? Well,
is to divide'among the soldiers iu

the' Union aYmy whatever monev of
there is in the Treasury, and if it ofhappened that thev should be
Converted into millionaires and
request the government not to give
them any more, why, we could then
begin to distribute the excess among
the soldiers in the lato Confederate
army. In this way we could get is
on for a few years more without be

ting burdened by this perplexing "

question," W hat shall we do with
our big revenue?
j It is a very brilliant idea,- - but
what specially commends it to our
consideration is its remarkable and
childlike simplicity.

fcpeakmg oi the general improve
ment in the South, a correspondent
of the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r refers
to the marked change to be noticed
in the condition of the farms and
the railroads. The cleanliness xf
cultivation observed by the traveler
as he passes through the country is
something to delight tho eye, prov
ing the wrongness of the - notion
that southern agriculturists are not
workers. Smooth roads, good cars
and excellent service and running
are, becoming the rule rather than
the exception with the railroads.
The evidence of the attractiveness
that the South has for capitalists,
was observed in the number of
Northern men ou the train going
South on business trips. They
were evidently men of means, and
their talk of railroad building and
mines and furnaces showed, that
they were going to put hundreds of
thousands into permanent enter-
prises there. The eyes of all capi-
talists in the North seem to be
turned to the South.

, Night Air; '

There are those who ridicule the
idea that there can be any thing
hurtful in the night air at this sea-
son. Experience has long since
shown this to be a fallacy, and the
sooner the fact "is recognized the
better. Night air, properly"" enf
countered, is not hurtful, but it is
not safe to sit at the' front door in
your shirt sleeves or in a gauzy
dress, with uncovered heads, etc.
Far better to errf the other way,
and be a little too warmly clad for
comfort. We have had what might
be regarded a wet summer; vegeta-
tion has been more luxuriant than
usual, and this is the season when
it begins to decay and impregnate
the atmosphere with malarial agents,
which are always, most active at
nights. It is for this reason that
such exposure to the night air as
that to which we have referred is
injudicious," if not absolutely dan- -

gerous. juany an attack oi miliaria,
if carefully traced to its source,
would be found to have its origin
in the disregard of the simple cau
tion given. .

During a long storm, persons who
are well rersed in weather-lor- e are
often heard to console themselves
with the prediction that there will
be a change of weather when the
moon changes. Nasmy th and Car-
penter characterize as a popular er-

ror in its most absurd form, this
belief that the gradual turning of
the moon's face, towards and away
from the sun, could, at certain
points, upset the existing condition
of our atmosphere, generate clouds,
and pour dowh rains. In England
(and the samej may be said of much
of America) the weather changes
about every three days, and there is
a change of the moon every seven
days, so that many coincidences
must occur. Those who believe
that "the moon rules the weather,
alwavg credit such coincidences to
lunar influence. But the theory is
untenable unless it applies to every
case, and unless the same effect is
always produced by the same cause.
To suppose that a , change of the
moon will turn dry wether to wet,
or wet to dry, indiscriminately, is
the merest childishness and con-

trary to all meteorlogical records v

The Weatherwise Spider.

Country-folk- s have a weather in-

dication in the spider. Although
the morning clojwfs . may be threa-
teningif he spreads his web oat to
the breeze it shows that the pros-

pects for a fair day are good. The
other morning., in tho suburban
towns, observers noted an unusual
number of these flimsy structures,
and a prophecy of a pleasant day
wa3 unhesitatingly made, though
the clouds seemed to thicken till 8

or nine o'clock. But the spiders
came out ahead. Hartford Times.

Unfailing Specific for Liier Disease.

vM 3Tftfte$i Blttf" or bad tat In
OltVlr I mouth; ton:;oe citdwhiter covered witu a l.rown fur; pain In

' the hte. or jotnta ofu-- n DimUkea
or Kheumatisra ; war utoiuach: 1 ot

appetit; aoinettriica nmiM-- a and water-t,rt- h,

or Indljreatlon ; tlatnleorv and acideructations; bowel al;ernately costiveand lax; headache lo.iof memory, with
a painful heuhation of hning failed to do
aorncthins which ought to have been done ;
debility; low apirit; a th!-2t- , yrlluw ap-IAra-

of the akin and eyea; a dry
cough; fever; rUer.t as ; the urine la
scanty and hi;jh colored, and, If allowed to
stand, deposit a Kedlment. ,

SIHMONS LIvEIi, REGULATOR
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

I Knerally ued In the Kouth to arouse
the Torpid Liver lo a healthy action.

It acts with extraordinary efficacy tha

IIVER, ipWEYS,
; and Bowels.

k trricTuu. specific roil

Malaria, Dowel Complaint,lypepba, Kick Headache,
Constipation, UiUoosneaa,
Kidney Affection. Jaundice,

Mental Iepralon, Colie.
Endorsed by the use of 1 Million of Bottles, as

THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE
lor Children, for Adulta, aad for the Aged.

ONLY GENUINE
hat our Z Sump in red oa front of Wrapper.

J.H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
sots raoraiBTOiis. Price, Sl.OO.

U 1887.

BROWN,
LARGEST AGENCIES IN THE STATE.

PVER - $150,000,000.
'V

BEFORE INSLIiING.J

:o:- -

KIND.

GRIST MILLS.

J. R. KEEN,
--o

SELLS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS

,TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE.

GIVE HIM A TEIAL BEFORE BUY

TTSTG ELSEWHERE. -

JOHN WILKES, Manager,

KoTth (VrofvS3 orkLWill tt
commenced shortly auVl.p0 ff00 . .

surveyed, nd will be poia? la. '

rapid, completion, im corapai.
has ample means to prosnte lh ...

work, and the railroad is au ajsarc4'
fact;7

It has been said of Andrew Car-negi- e,

the great iron manufacturer
Pittsburgh, and safid wilrvsort
glow, that he is mora American if . r

than the Americans. Mr. Carnec
misled the good fortune through
no fault oj. his own surelj vof being
born in America, bat had what ht
esteems the nearest to it of being
born in Scotland.1 This gentleman

distinguished for American-push- '
and energy in business, which has '

, . J1 1 r - 1maue mm imncreisejj weauny j as ;.

well as for intense loyalty , to hit V

adopted country. Men of this
stamp sometimes take the liberty of ;

saying things that a nation .jmigh't
hesitate to sav, lest ho should bo ,

misunderstood or have his motive
falsely judged. Thus auothrr Penn-s- y

Iranian, a German by birth this
time, says that no language should
bo taught, in our public schools
save the 'American0 language.
He puts it on the.same ground that
Carnegie teok, when ho refused to
participate in toadyingto royal ju
bilees in the United States, llere
is one more opening for the new
American party, which they seem ;

to hare orerlooked. '

A verfy practical gentleman was .

looking a valuable painting.
"How much is that worth ': he in- -,

quired of a friend. "About $10,-OOO.'w- as

the reply. "And how
muchwastthe paint worth before it r

was put on the canrass V "Per-- ,
haps five, dollars." ''Then, for
spreading jt over that little piece of
cloth, the man gets 0,99'5. Paint
ing must be a good business.

This illustrates the enormous in-

crease of valine which almost any
substance acquirees from being
manipulated by human hands. It
is said that seventy-fiv- e cents
worth of iron ore is worth, whe
made into bar iron, 15; horseshoes
$10.50; table knives, 180;.-fin- e"

needles, G, 800; shirt buttons, 129,-48- 0;

watch springs, f200,000; hair
springs, 400,00; and jpallet arbors
$2,577,595. r

j "What's the reason there are so
many divorces noWadays?" asked
Mrs. 1'erger, who was reading the
morning paper. , 'U have studied
the subject thoroughly from every
possible standpoint, and I think I
can point out the true cause, and as
long as that cause lasts there- - will
be divorces," replied Colonel Yer-ge- r.

" What j is that cause?"
"Matrimony."

-- Charlotte Chronicle: One of our
neighbors across the line in South
Carolina is determined to save his
oats field from depredation by cat
tle. He has posted this notice to a
tree on his farm : "If any mans or
womans cows or oxens gits into
these here Oats, his or her tail will
be cut off, as the case niay be. I
am a christian man and pays my
taxes; but durnta man who lets his
critterirun loose, scz I." ,

"Did yon enjoy yourself at the
reception?" asked Miss Fussan-feath- er

of you ng Cri msonbeak,
when they had returned from a
social gathering in the neighbor-
hood. "Oh, very much," was the
reply. "Which do you think were
the prettiest features of the even-
ing?" "Ob, yours, by all means,"
was the response which made the
lady blush to the-en- d of her bonnet
stnngs. 1 i

Perfect Hair
Indicates a natural and healthy conTV

tion of the scalp, and of the glands
through which nourishment ia obtained.
When, in eonseqaenea of agt and dia-eas- e,

the hair beconvis weak, thin, and

gnj, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore iti original color, pronaoSe its
rapid and rigorous growth, and impart
to it tha lustre and fresbneaa of youth.

I have osed Ayer's TlSr Vijror for a
long tinvi, and am convinced of its
ralae. Wbea I waa 17 jeara of age mr
bair began to turn gray. 1 commence!
using' th-- Vigor, and was surprised at
the gooi effects it produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, bat
mo stimulated It rrowth that I have .

now ' more hair than ever before. --

J. W. Kdwards, Coldwater, Mia.

Ayer 8 Hair Vigor;
uoia y au unniat aad Frfi

" Ir to ask scrreaixo from debility
and low of appetite; if your stomach is
bnt of order, or your mind confused;
take Ayer's Sanaparilhv This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily
than aajr tonie yet discovered. - H

For afic month 1 suffered from liver
and stomach trottbie. My food did not
nourish me, and I berame weak aad.
very mnch emaciated. I took six botthrs
ot Ayer's Sarsanaiilla, and waa cured,

Julius M. I'almer, Springfield, SIaas.

Ayer's SarsapariHa,
Prrparcd ty Dr. J. C. A yr Ce, Lewell, Ifaaa.
Bold by VntMUts. trie $1; six bottle, a.
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MGINES AND BOILERS

OF AIX

SAW AND

15usei idp.pjiipte

A SPECIALTY.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND ESTIMATES.
Think of the impudence of this! One mile from , Tarboro, N. C.r
talk from an organ of nnrfepentant
rebels. A few rears ago the men
nW composing the G. A. gave
this platan t editor and the men ne

1 1 blates for everything that a mag -

nanimons victor could give a. con -

quered foe gave them thejir politi -

Cat privileges SUuJ V4ua u
the government, xmow vujs iugrte
insolently turns upon ni Ke"eroa
oTjnonfinta and assumes v dictatorial
airs. Think of the impudfence I

United States Minister Roberts,
atFantiasro. Chili, telegraphs the
department of the State oh the 8th
mst.' that cholera has appeared in
several sections' of that codntry and
in some places has. assumed alarm -
mar proportions.
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